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“We are going to have failures. There are going to be sacrifices
made in the program; we’ve been lucky so far. If we die, we want
people to accept it. We are in a risky business, and we hope that if
anything happens to us it will not delay the program. The conquest
of space is worth the risk of life” (Virgil “Gus” Grissom). Yesterday
we went on a home school field trip to attend a special NASA
space exhibit here in Budapest. One of the displays had the above
quote as it told the story of how Grissom and two other US
astronauts died in a fire during a launch rehearsal for the Apollo 1 in January 1967. This morning I read a news article
about the thrilling results of a trial in immunotherapy for cancer treatment where one of the trials had a 94% success
rate. Tucked away toward the end of that news article was a statement that seven people who participated in the trial
were sent to ICU and two died. In both of these situations—three astronauts and two cancer patients—people chose the
risk and died in an effort for a greater good—conquering space and conquering
cancer. It made me wonder whether we as the Body of Christ are taking such risks
for the greater cause of the glory of God and the eternal destiny of men. Do we
hold those priorities in such high esteem that we are willing to risk everything, so
that if something happens to us we would gladly say, “If we die, we want people to
accept it. We are in a risky business, and we hope that if anything happens to us it
will not delay [the spread of the gospel]. The [glory of God] is worth the risk of
life.” This sentiment is found in the words of Paul: “But none of these things move
me, neither count I my life dear unto myself, so that I might finish my course with
joy and the ministry I received
Kirsten's 12th birthday
from the Lord Jesus, to testify to
the gospel of the grace of God” (Acts 20:24).
This month, please pray for us as, through Bible translation for the
Roma, we “testify to the gospel of the grace of God”. Our partners are working to finish writing a new manual to train
mother tongue speakers to translate the Bible into their heart language. 1) Pray that this can get written and put into a
new computer app which our translators can use. 2) Pray that God will raise up the right national believers to translate
these training materials into Croatian and Hungarian. Then 3) pray that He will raise up Roma translators to work in
the seven Roma dialects near us which need translation. We are excited that just last week a friend was able to
translate the biblical story of creation in Genesis 1-2 into the Slavic Ardilan Bayash dialect spoken in Croatia (one section
is pictured above). His Word is going forth to “testify to the gospel of God’s grace!” Thank you for praying,

Todd, Pamala, Matthew, Kirsten, Daniel & Ariela Price

DAILY PRAYER REQUESTS FOR MARCH
Sunday

6 Praise God
for 2 youth
groups for
Kirsten &
weekly homeschool co-op

13 Pray for
Pam’s ministry
in Sunday
school to be
effective in
the children
20 Today is
Daniel’s 8th
birthday. Pray
for attentiveness, kindness
to siblings &
love for God’s
Word.
27 Pray for
Roma
churches to
have a vision
& passion for
Bible
translation

Monday

7 Pray for
good quiet
times for us,
to be well
nurtured
spiritually

14 Pray for
God to raise
up Roma to
translate the
Scriptures in
the areas near
us
21 Praise for
others’ garage
sales where
we got things
Elizabeth &
Stephen will
need for
moving here
28 Pray for
funds needed
to pay Roma
& others
working on
Bible
translation

Tuesday
1 Today is
Elizabeth’s
21st birthday!
Pray for more
supporters so
they can move
to Hungary in
August
8 Praise God
that Joy is
here & helping
so much with
administrative
tasks
15 Pam’s dad
is 83 today.
Pray for grace
with loss &
confusion due
to Alzheimer’s
22 Pray we
can finish &
print Gospel
of Luke
Scripture
portion in
Hungarian
Muntean
29 Pray for
Matthew to
see God
working in his
life daily

Wednesday
2 Today is
Pamala’s 47th
birthday! Pray
for continual
wisdom in her
role as wife,
mother &
teacher
9 Pray for
patience for
her with steep
learning curve
with new
translation
programs
16 Praise God
for the
milestone of
us arriving on
the field 22
years ago
today
23 Pray for
favor,
reception &
wide
distribution of
these Gospel
of Luke
portions
30 Pray for
accurate
translation of
training
materials for
Roma Bible
translators

Thursday
3 Pray for
wisdom in
decisionmaking as our
Hungarian
foundation
board meets
today
10 Praise for
Ariela’s sweet
love for Jesus
& songs she
sings to Him

Friday
4 Praise God
for the SHARE
education
conference we
had the last
week of
February

17 Pray we
can get 50
Bible stories
translated into
Croatian &
Hungarian

18 Pray we
can get these
50 stories
translated into
7 Roma
dialects

24 Pray God
will use these
Scriptures to
draw
Muntean
Bayash to
Himself

31 Pray for
our Pioneers
retreat in
Hungary these
next 3 days

11 Pray for
wisdom for
Bob & Nancy
Hitching
leading Roma
Bible Union

25 Praise for
Timothy’s
boldness &
witnessing
opportunities
to co-workers

Saturday
5 Pray for
Kirsten to be
content here
and see the
good of living
in Hungary &
being a
missionary
12 Pray we
can put into
practice the
good things
we learned at
SHARE
conference
19 Today is
Jonathan’s
24th birthday.
Pray for the
Lord to be real
to him.
26 Pray for
the on-time
release of an
important app
for Bible
translation
work

